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OUR STOCK OF- -eti the 120 bulleUn as indicating any !MNOTHER SEEA cause lor alanxi. He replied Ttnere is
Ao perceptible chance in the President's

nLAAH . AT THEL; WHITE j cuuuiuon since mormne. s - m i AND
AND

. H?e published a few days ago a synop-

sis of the remarks on the subject ol pub-

lic schools in Georgia byKeY$tx?Cu
W nfRiVhmond. acrent of the Peabody

"DNOTTICLttj BULLETIN.
WHERE.

,ggSgagMg5?? urged the Legislature to in-- FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
Executive Mansion. 2:30 p. m.

The last bulletin has cast a gloom over
the attaches of the Executive Mansion,
and the greatest anxiety prevails. The5? Crista That May be Fatal

Causes bV Gravest Apprehensions
T.L' nf fni-n- r Klnklnarv-Resile- ss

crease the school fund to $1,000,000 a
year. Mr. Curry takes a lively interestWEDNESDAY. AUGUST 11881 caaqge.wmcn nas occurred is oybu uv Ladles' Wear we havebeing received, Is very attractive, and embraces a great variety of goods of the best makes, all of which we warrant ForNOW choicest selections of beautiful and seasonable goods of various grades, styles and prices, specinl attention being calledin his subject and would, perhaps, be re to our line of Ladles'L necain KoarUbmen, ftlcoableih the expression and conversa-H-riJTriSrirSE- fit

tioirfPrivate Secretary Brown, whoPresident OatfleWB normal pulse was garded by some as WenffitBWtw He bat Still the Pnysicians
Marbe HopeWrhe Besfmiiii tabout serenty, mav be. but it is enthusiastsxf nts Kxna complete

Please give us a can.lines of the best grades.that lead in the march of progress and the 13nd, Unless "a Chang for the
has from the first entertained the most
sanguine opinion that the President
would recover.

Secretary Hunt when asked a few
minutes ago if ho could say anything
favorable concerning the Presidents

The Presidentrha lost over sixty A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,Yov nnr. TnA wav in wmcn OLnera iur " Better Soon Talse Place.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.pounds of flesh during his confinement 1qw men the speaker placed his hand marH Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

--r,- v J viii offn Tan on the head of the little page and said Executive Mansion, 8.30 a. m.
a m hi iHd for it was a grander thing than the city of BURGESS NICHOLS,The President was somewhat restless

and vomited several times during the
early part of last night Since 3 o'clock
thia mnrnine he has not vomited andfrom brains and become great as VbotaMlft feat tot fits ki

ALL KINDS OFSecretary Blaine is taking: a trip for the that plan, them are great

condition, said in a tone which showed
that he was deeply affected that there
was absolutely nothing to say ; that
everything that could be said was now
visible from the outside. The extreme
quiet which prevails in the Mansion,
and even in the offices occupied by the
clerical force is almost oppressive.
Conversations are carried on in mono-
tones, and a general feeling of anxiety
and alarm 13 plainly perceptible. The

has slept tranquilly most of the time.
DnAAOflafllllvt-- i 1 avarecreation tip in thp ew: iEngland gmaU brains never planned great cities, UtriUOUS auciuaa xw. o DututHuuj

States. FURNITURE,employed to sustain mm. Aitogetner
the symptoms appear less urgent than
yesterday afternoon. At present his
pulse is 1UU, lemperamru wo u, i ca

nor great enterprises 01 auj
without great brains to direct and keep
them alive the greatest of cities would
become but howling wildernesses. But
brains to achieve good results must be
cultivated; they must be taught to

On account of his health the physi-

cians advise Senator L.amar not to en-

gage in public speaking.

ThA HAa-lo- ck haseone abroad. The

ptation 18.
D. W. Bliss.

Texaa Highwaymen Taken In.
Galveston, August 16, A special to

the News says Judge Foster, of the
Postal Department, and Sheriff Wolfe,
of Lampasas county, arrived with
Charles Day and Albert Black, two of
the three highwaymen who robbed two
stages between this city and Freder-
icksburg on the night of the 6th. The
third man, Jack Harris, made a desper-
ate resistance and was shot through the
body and left at Lampasas in a preca-
rious condition. Harris is from New
York and was one of Billy the Kid's
most trusted followers. About half the
stolen money was recovered. A pre-
liminary trial was had at Lampasas,
and each was put under $15,000 bonds,
in default of which Day and Black
were brought here for confinement.

Tne Weather.
Washington, August 16 For the

5

hnnrai nf the English Parliament think, to contrive and to aim at results.

BEDDING, &C.
ATULLLDCIO

Cheap Bedst&ds,
ANBLOUNGia,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
ooinici o all xnam mn saxa.

v t. w ..... I ' ... . 1

are locking horns on the Irish lana Din. 1 The untutored brain Denas tne Dowanu

most sanguine are apparency ias los-
ing hope, and Callers may be seen leav-
ing the Mansion with a look of despair
upon their countenances.

Rev. F. D. Power, the pastor of
President Garfield's church, was ob-

served during the afternoon penning a
volume containing an account of the
President's life. In conversation upon
the outlook, the pastor expressed him-
self as feeling as though the present
crisis was the. commencement of the

the arrow : the cultivated oramaims

J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Retburn,
D. Hayes Agnew.

UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Washington, August 16. Execu-
tive Mansion. The midday bulletin
is looked forward to with intense in-tAr- st.

The ODinion prevails at the

The Russian Jews are crossing the

German frontier in considerable num-

bers, intending to form settlements in
America.

moulds metal into the breech load er
that sends the leaden messenger with
unerring certainty to its mark. The
untaught brain digs a hole in the ground
or contrives a few sticks covered with
hides, or grass or dirt, as an abode to
dwell in; the cultured brain hews the
wood, shapes the clay into bricks,

XO. S WEST TXABI SHUT.Manaien amone those who are thor end. While this feeling of desponden- -
The Irish organizations in this coun x.o.oucrhlv conversant with the President's fiv is verv creneral. there are those who

yet maintain that the patient will rally, Middle Atlantic States: Fair weather,
variable winds, mostly southeasterly,
stationary or higher temperature, sta-
tionary pressure.

South Atlantic and Gulf States i
Fair weather, winds mostly easterly,
stationary temperature and barometer.

West Gulf States: Fair weather,
winds mostly southerly, stationary
temperature and barometer.

among whom may do specially men-
tioned Gens. Swain and Rockwell and
Private Secretary Brown. Mrs. Gar-
field is said to be as cheerful as circum-
stances will allow, and that she also
entertains strong belief that her hus-
band will recover. Dr. Aenew is quo

chisels the stone into blocks to rear the
dwellings for civilized people to dwell
in. The untaught brain is content with

COIlCllLlOn mat Buouiu wie Lcmyeianmo
after the noon dressing be below the
normal point and the pulse become
more frequent the gravity of the situa-
tion will be increased. If on the other
band the temperature should remain
normal or decrease a little and the
pulse stiU keep up, the situation will
not be considered as naturally changed.
A Rtationarv temperature and improv

try in sympathy with the Irish people

are opposed to the dynamite mode of

making war.

Jefferson Davis and wlf sailed from
New Orleans for Liverpool Sunday.
They go for their daughter, who has
been attending school in Europe.

Edison and some French electricians
are having a tilt before the legal tribu

--GENERAL-
its surroundings, lives but in the preS'
ent, has no progress nor future ; the ted as having said this afternoon that

the patient was no weaker than he was "Wholesale Grocered pulse would oe tne most iavoraDie vesterdav. and that there was a sverv
This

educated brain lives and plans, thinks,
aspires, labors and seeks to improve the
world it moves in. It dives down into

indications which could be had at the reasonable chance of his rallying,
nreaent time. jNotmng airecuy rrom statement, however, was not obtained

in a direct manner. Whatever may bethe sick room has been received since

Premature Announcement
Liverpool, August 16. The Daily

Post and Daily Courier of this city an-
nounce this morning the death of Presi-
dent Garfield, and publish obituary
notices.

1217 CARY STREET,the earth, fathoms its depths and draws
up its treasures, learns the soil, and
where the forest or the prairie stood

the facts above stated.
There are now but few visitors at the

house, but the windows throughout the
city in which official bulletins are dis

said, there is no denying that the case
is extremely critical at the present mo-
ment, and unless a favorable change
occurs within a short time it may provemakes the farm yield its tribute; rides RICHMOND, VA.

the sea and makes it a highway of com
merce : soars up into the heavens and

--O-

Discnitftiiigf tne Amendment.
London, August 16. The House of.

Lords have fixed upon Tuesday for the
consideration of the House of Com-
mons amendments.

gives each constellation and star and

played inu.ica.ie luai. tutue is a geuciai
feeling of alarm throughout the entire
city, As usual pending the anticipated
crisis there are many rumors on the
street such as "pulse is rapidly increas-
ing," "it is known that the President
cannot recover," &c, &o. While auch
stories mav prove to be correct there is

planet its proper name and place;
Because of the cheap rates of transportation, and the location of Richmond, she offers spe

nals as to which is entitled to the in-

tention of the Maxim lamp.

A band of cowboys recently attacked
b caravan from Sonora on the way to
Arizona, killed four of the party, and
carried off $5,000 and the pack animals.

There are 180,000 physicians in the
world, 11,600 of whom write on medical
subjects. There are 65,000 In this coun-

try, 2,800 of whom write.

Ex-Unit- ed States Senator Harlan, of

Iowa, still dabbles some in politics.
He has been nominated by the Repub-
licans of Union county for the State
Senate.

cial Inducements to Wholesale Buyers In North Carolina. We clalnkto stand at the top.
catches the lightning, curbs it, trains it
to follow the- - wire and bear his mes-sacr-es

throueh the air and under the
mraK lyA FrenchSculptor Dead.

Paris, August 16. Jules Michael
Caille, French sculptor is dead.

no foundation for them beyond what
has been stated. W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.

Durham, N. C.
Mnufctureri of the Original and Only Gennina

fatal.
Dr. Bliss this afternoon said that he

felt confident that the wound was do-

ing as well as it possibly could and
that it had healed to within about
three inches of the mouth of the last
incision. He feared no further trou-
ble from the wound, and said the only
thing to be overcome now is irritabili-
ty of the patient's stomach, which we
are doing our best to master. At the
conclusion of this talk the doctor said
that is all I have to say."

2:45 p. m. The Assistant Secretary
of State, Hitt, who has just come from
the private part of the house was asked
if be had any favorable news to com-
municate, in response to'which he said,
MI am very sorry that I have not ; in
fact, I know nothing of the late condi-
tion of the patient, although I have
been inside. The surgeons have told
me nothing important."

Mr. Hitt has just sent the following
cableerram :

Our claim for merit is based
upon, the fact tkat a chemical
analysis proves tliat tlie tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted to mcke a GOOD,PTJRE,
satisfactory smolce than ANY
OTHER fotjacco giown in tlie

sea; heats the water and drives the ma-

chinery that turns and gives occupa-

tion to countless busy hands ; records its
thoughts in writing, disseminates them
with lightning presses that send out the
printed sheets daily, hourly and scatter
them by the million over the civilized
world ; is constantly studying nature to
learn her secrets, her powers, that they

THE BEAUTY ANB COLOR of the hair maj be
Safely regained by using Parker' Hair Balsam,
which Is much admired for Its perfume, cleanli-
ness and dandruff eradicating properties.

Rev. 8. 1. Ferguson, Superintendent cf th Five
Points Mission, New York City, thus emphatically
Indorses the St Jacob's Oil: I know it to be an
excellent remedy for rheumatism.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

Hartmann, the Russian Nihilist, is
dodtring around in Ontario, Canada, world; and boinf? situated in j

tlie HEART of fnir fine fobneco g
section, "WE Iiavo tlo riQK ofjp
the offerings. Tho nblio ap- - p

unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion. 10 :30 a. m.

Private Secretary Brown came from
the surgeons' room a few moments ago
and reported that the President was
then sleeping. No morphia has yet
been injected and there has been no re-

turn of nausea since 3 a. m. Two
enemas have been successfully admin-
istered since midnight. Secretary
Brown says the morning dressing
showed that the wound was in a per-
fectly healthy condition.

Members 0?. the cabinet arrived at
various times during the early morn-
ing. Attorney-Gener- al MacVeagh ac-

companied Dr. Agnew, arriving at the
Mansion about half past seven. When
he returned from the private part of
the house he expressed the opinion that

liciice our salespreciate thinAUGUST 16, 1881.
EXCEED th e yr mln'jt? oiDURHAM the leading manufactories com- - V

may be utilized and applied to contriv-
ances to better the condition of men. A
State, or nation's power is not in its
muscle and sinew and bone that digs
and hews and hammers, but in the
brain that thinks and shapes and com-

bines and directs the muscle and sinew
and bone that digs, and hews and ham-

mers. The one calls new shapes into

Lowell, Minister to London : bined. jtsNonc gt iiaiiui utile
b?ar$ (he trade-mar- k cf th Bid'--.TOBACCO I'4

PBODUCK.

Baltimore Noon Flour strong; Howard street
and Western super $4.25a4.50, extra $5.25a6.00,
lamlly $6.ii5aT.25; city mills-sup- er $4 25a5 00,
extra $5.50a6.00, tamlly 7.25a7.50; Bio brands
S7.12Vba.25, Patapsco fam. 7.75 Wheat Southern
red 1.83al.37, amber 135&.89. Com Southern

under the assumed name of G. Block.
Block-hea- d would have been a little
more appropriate.

The recent death of Mrs. Millard
Fillmore recalls the fact that Mrs. Polk,
widow of James K. Polk, who pre-

ceded Fillmore, is still alive and in the
apparent enjoyment of good health.

Mrs. Caroline Gordon, wife of Hugh
H. Gordon, eldest son of Gen. Gordon,
of Georgia, died last Thursday at Kirk-woo- d,

the General's residence, on the
suburbs of Atlanta.

'

ThA Antfnsta Chronicle thinks a

Mar 2$ ly

white 63, yellow 3.
BioratoK Night Oats Western white 44a45

do mixed 42a43, Pennsylvania . Provisions
mess pork 18.50al8.75 new ; bulk meats
loose shoulders . clear sides , ditto packed

7Sal0lA; bacon shoulders 8Vfe.clear rib sides 11,
hams 1 Hal 4. Lard reQned tierces 121. Coffee

while there was yet hope the patient
was certainly in a very critical condi-
tion. There is a noticeable despondent
expression visible in those having ac-

cess to the President's chamber, ana the
ereatest reticence is observed, especial

COUNTRY'

The President's condition causes
great anxiety. He is restless and vom-
ited the early part of the night. Tran-
quil to-da- y, butohas not rallied as
much as hoped. At 12:30 pulse 114,
temperature 08.8, respiration 18. Stom-
ach refuses nourishment.

(Signed.) Hitt,
Acting Secretary.

UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Executive Mansion-- 3 :30 p. m
Dr. Bliss says, in his opinion, the Presi-
dent has more than an even chance to
get well, that he is retaining nourish-
ment which has been administered

CHINA PALACEBACON AND HAMS,
LABD, BALTIMORE HAMS, --OF-

SMOKED SHOULDERS, WATERMELONS, E.c

Bio cargoes ordinary to fair 10Vaal4- - Sugar
A soft 9. Whiskey 1 . 1 5al. 1 6.

Cihoimmati Floui family 6.25a6.40, fancy
6.75a7.25. Wheat No. 2 red winter 1.83al.3.
Corn at 67. Oats at 39a41. Pork at 818.75.
Lard at 11.15. Bulk meats shoulders 7.25,
ribs 9.75; bacon shoulders 13k, ribs lOVi clear
sides 10.80. Whiskey at 1.12. 8ngar hards
initaSi. New Orleans 8a8u Hogs common

life, becomes a creator as it were, the
other but obeys the directing power,
and labors obedient to it.

Thought governs. The man that
thinks is a monarch who rules and dic-

tates to the multitude. The more think-
ers the greater the progress, the greater
the wealth and the greater the power
of the country they think for. Eng-

land, a territory of very limited extent,
has extended her power till the sun sets
not on her dominions, by sheer force of
brain vigor, and her navy for centuries
has ridden as the queen of the seas. So
everywhere American brain is recog-

nized in all the lands of the world and

augl6 B. M. HOWELL.

J, Brookfleld k Co.T v orn A KEY to a special box at theAjVioJL"" postoffice, or an Inside drawerand light 4.90a6.65, packing and butchers 0.10a
during the day,md taking everything
into consideration the case still looks
hopeful.

The following cable telegram was re
6.6b- -

ly by the attending surgeons, who do
not enter the business portion of the
house unless it is absolutely necessary.
The despondent expression of Attorney-G-

eneral MacVeagh was especially
noticeable.

Shortly after 9 o'clock the cabinet
officers, with the exception of Secretary
Lincoln, who arrived at a later hour,
having just returned from New York,
left the White House for their respec-
tive departments.

The day bids fair to be one of anxious
waiting.

unofficial bulletin.

in a safe, has been left at this ofnce,wnich win be
turned over to the owner upon payment for this
advertisement. IkNw Tobk Southern Dour stronger; common

to fair extra 5. 15a6.25, good to choice 6.30a7.50.
Wheat ungraded red l.lbai.37. uorn
ungraded 59a70. Oats 43 for No. 8. Cof

ceived by the British Legation this
afternoon ;

feeBio cargoes 10al8V4 Sugar fair to good 30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

refining 7a7i prime ; refined standard ALegation, Wash- -Drummond, British
gab. Molasses new uneans ouaoo, rono rucu
RKa5fl. Bosln-2.05a2.- 07lA. Turpentine 46 JUST RECEIVED,
Wool domestic fleece 82a45, pulled 20a40,
unwashed 12a34. Texas I4a3l. l&ou.
middles long clear 9, short clear 10, long

in all the great enterprises that are en-

tered upon or discussed.
This is the age of brain, of cultivated

meeting of the Legislature once in two
years would be an improvement Six
or ten years, or thereabouts, would be
still more of an improvement.

Vennor invites his friends to meet
him on the summit of Mount Washing-
ton between the 15th and 20th of this
month, to witness an extraordinary
phenomenon a midsummer snow-

storm.

They have "floterial" candidates run-
ning for the Legislature in some of the
counties of Virginia. The precise dis-

tinction between them and ordinary
candidates we don't know. Perhaps
they are sailors.

Two young men, E. M. Parks, of
Rome, Ga4 and C. M. Creswell, of Me-banevil- le,

N. C. students at the East-
man College, Poughkeepsie, N. Ywere
drowned last Friday while crossing the
Hudson in a row boat

100 GROSSand short U. Lara ll.bua.bo.
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ington,D. C:
The Queen i3 sorry for the Presi-

dent's relapse. She enquires after
him. Personby Osborne.

UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.

Executive Mansion, 4.15 p. m
All the members of the cabinet with
the exception of Secretary Blaine are

COTTON.

Executive Mansion. Noon. Dr.
Bliss entered the Executive Mansion a
few moments ago to attend the noon
examination. Upon being approaehed
by a representative of the Associated
Press he said in a general way that he
considered the patient better than yes-
terday, whereupon the following dia-
logue ensued :

8ALVMTOH Firm: middling 11V: low mlddl'g
10c; good ordinary 9c; net rec'ts 695; gross

: sales 501: stock 19.440; exp'ts coastwise
; to Great Britain ; continent
Robjolk Steady; middling lll&c; net receipts

883: ktoss ; stock 8.546; exports ooastwlse

Fruit Jars S Jelly Tumblers

OV BEST MAKERS,

Which we offer very low, wholesale and retail.

FULL LINE OF

Crockery, Glassware,

Pjt'd ms-- sr- 11,1878

WE WILL SENDON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Electro --Voltaic Appliances
200; sales ; exports to Great Britain.

BiiTntOB Steady; mid. 12c; low mldd'g

brain, and the hrst aim of - every com-
munity and State and nation ought to
be to school it and train it to cope
successfully in the race of life and
all in the grand possibilities before it
No human being, if it were possible,
ought to pass through this life without
being taught to do his or her own
thinking ; to put on record his or ber
thoughts, and to commune with the re-

corded thoughts of others, thus gather-
ing enlightenment as day follows day,
and reaching the destiny the Creator

1 1 fV--1 ord'r 10 1-- 1 6c: net receipts ; gross
ft: sales : stock 896; exports coastwise

Reporter Well, doctor, what are the
real chances ?

Bliss The chances are indefinite. I
have not seen the patient for an hour
or so, but he was better than yesterday

; spinners 208; exports to Great Britain
to Continent

BOSTOH Quiet; middling 12Vbc; low middling

now in consultation in tne caDinet
room.

4.30 p. m. The President i3 said to
be holding his own, and this is consid-
ered by the attending surgeons to be a
joint in his favor. Generally speaking
ie is at this hour considered to be in a
etter condition than he was this morn-n- g.

Nothing, however, can be ascer-
tained regarding the febrile rise. The
members of the cabinet have been in
consultation since 4 o'clock.

5:10 p.m. The consultation of the
cabinet was with regard to the Presi-
dent's conditton. It was a pre-arrang- ed

affair and was for the purpose of hear-
ing in a body a statement as to the pro

lltec; good ord'y lOVde; net receipts 45; gross
: sales : stock 7.425: exports to Great

Britain 1,817; to France.
House FlMMlD GoodsinotrHT. Oulet: middling lllc; low mid

when I last saw him, and of course we
take encouragement from that.

Reporter The midday examination
will be very important will it not?

Bliss Oh, yes. Tor instance, if the,
temperature should fall much below
the normal point the case would look
quite badly, particularly so if the pulse

dllna 101AC. rood ordinary 91fec; receipts 62
shipments ; sales 762.intended when he called into existence

that wonderful thing, the human
brain.

Chiblbioi-Oul- et: middling llc; low mid

Oscar Amerheim, eleven years old,
who ten months ago was abducted in
St Louis and carried out into the coun-
try by a farmer, made his escape and
returned home a few days ago. His
parent had given him up and mourned
him as dead.

dime lltfcc: sood ordinary 1014&; net receipts French China, Triple-Plate- d Ware.
152: noss ; sales 10; stock 938: exports

suffering from Nervous Weaknesses, Gen-
eral Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othep.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kiduey or Liver Ti oubles, Lame Back,' Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that have ever
been constructed upon scientific prin-
ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderful
success, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who have
been quickly and radically cured b
their use.

8end at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, givinr
all information freer Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., KarahalL Kich.
JulyS 1

coastwise ; Great Britain ; continent.should rise.
. Reporter Do you expect this?

MrvRTT.-On- iet: mlddllnz HUc: low middling
lOVae; good ordinary 914c; net receipts 127; gross

: saies auu, siock z.uw; y. wm ioaNew Orleans is having a nice little France ; to Great Britain.
www York Cotton dull: sales 317: middling

In the convention of the United
Irishmen, in session at Chicago, infer-
nal, machine Crowe made the remarka-
ble statement Tuesday night that the
infernal machines, about which so much
has been said, cost just $70 for the en-

tire lot, and that the scheme of sending
them to England was a put up job, by

uplands 12Vfec; mldd'g Orleans 124fec: net receipts
272; gross 974: consolidated net rec'ts 8,024;

time now with thieves, roughs, &c
The better class of citizens, who are
getting tired of having the city terror-
ized by that class, are organizing to

bable outcome 01 tne present crisis
from one of the attending surgeons.
Immediately after the members assem-semble-d,

Dr. Bliss was summoned, who
explained the situation in substance
and manner as he has before during
the day. He reassured the cabinet to
such an extent that the meeting had
no official significance and the mem-
bers left the mansion about 5 o'clock
in apparently better spirits. Assistant
Secretary Hitt says he has not heard
that Secretary Blaine has started for

A Lot oi BABY CARRIAGES, just to hand.

SELLING OFF AT COST

FLY FANS, FLY TRAPS

ICE CHESTS, WATER COOLERS,

ICECREAM FREEZERS, Etc.

Water Coolers 1 gallon, 50c; 2 gal., 7Pc.
aug7

exports ureal juntam e.uoo; ouuuuvm --

France .

Bliss Wo, we ao not. $uc,or course,
we cannot predict with any degree of
certainty what will be the result.

Reporter You do not' give the case
up then? j , i''

Bliss Emphatically. .No no, we do
not give it up.

Reporter Have hny intimations been
given the family to. prepare fer the
worst?

Bliss No, 'sir; it hasn't come to
that.

The doctor then proceeded to the sick
chamber, appearing perfectly calm and

T.mRPOOL Noon Cotton market now firm
middling uplands 618-16d- d; mid. Orleans (

aiM 1O.0OO. sneculation and export 1,000; re
ceipts 8350, American 7,350. Uplands low mid-
dling clause: August delivery 6 15-16- d, August
and September do, September and October 6 15--

protect themselves and punish the law
deflers.

The Nihilists are paying considerable
attention to the Czar. They send him

0-- HMB MtJ

which a member of the United Irish-
men's Society secured a reward of $10,-00- 0

for having notified the British con-
sul in New York of their shipment.
The $10,000 obtained from the British

R9t. October and November 6Ui. 9 32aliid. N
vember and December 6 6, De-- SALEM ACADEMY,

. sAiiisnr, it c.ember and January d, February and Marcn o 7
32d, March and April oJyiQ. Futures uuu. 92 ITS WT'O.IT m m KTJ

LrrxBFOOL. 5 p. m. Sales of American cotton THIS Institution commends Itself to the public
a notably pleasant and sale home and nigh

class school for girls and young women.

composed.

official bulletin.
Executive Mansion, 12 so p. m.

The President has been tranquil and
has not .vomited since the morning bul-
letins but has not yet rallied f10m the.

Washington, ana cannot say wnen ne
will arrive. There is at this hour a
more hopeful feeling about the White
House,

UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Executive Mansion. :30 p.m. As

Or. Bliss entered the White House this
evening to attend the examination of
the President he said in response to an
inquiry that everything was going on
well and that he was Derfectly satisfied

government has gone into the Irish
fund, to be used against Great Britain.
Vernon Harcourt, Home Secretary, is
said to have acknowledged this state-
ment of Crowe's to be a fact.

bales, upland low miaaung ciause: juiy
delivery d, July and August , September and
October 6 d. Futures quiet

FUTURES

it nas aunng tne past iew years oeen great ly
Improved. Its 8CH0LAST1C ARRANGEMENT d
have been remodeled and its standards advanced.
It now offers all the advantages . of similar institu-
tions of the highest grade, a large number of in-

structors Is employed, and pains-takin- g instruc-
tion Is guaranteed. It offers a liberal English, or

pictures of the various murderous con-

trivances they get up and tell him he
may choose the one he prefers to be
murdered with.

Crowe, the manufacturer of infernal
machines, at Peoria, 111, walked into
the Palmer House, at Chicago, a few
days ago with some boxes, bags, &c,
and created such a commotion that he
had to be requested to leave the house
before the guests felt at ease.

aeration of yesterday afternoon as
- . mt Jrnusn as was nopea. xne enemas adSecretary Blaine passed through

Portland on his way to Augusta a few
ministered are, however, still retained.
At present his pulse is 114, tempera-tor- e

98.3, respiration 18.

jsngnsn ana eiassicai course tor graduation, and,
under Its new administration, has already gradu-
ated (with diploma) four very promising classes.

The DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTSof the Acad-
emy have latterly been to secure to its

with the progress of the case up to the
time he left the Mansion. He had been
absent but about an hour. There is
irmr.h anxiatv aa to what the evening

days ago, and the Argus of the former
city says: "If Mr. Blaine is not a sick

Nbw Toax Futures closed steady, saia 90,-00- 0.

August 12.17a.19
beptember . ll.29a.80
October 10.83a 84
November 10.72a.73
December 10.73a.74
January 10.86a.87
February... ll.02a.04
March ll.14a.14
April ll.27a.28
May ll.39a.4l

FINANCIAL.

JJ. W. ULISS,
- J. K. Barnes,

. - J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Reyburn, S lit! issliman his looks greatly -- belie him. His

form is bent and his chest sunken. His

resiaent pupus tne largest measure or comion.
and convenience. Eight resident teachers are
continually In charge, and give special attention
to the cultivation of correct manners and habits in
growing girls. Systematic and enlightened physi-
cal culture and care of health are prominent fea-
tures in the Improvements recently perfected.

face is of a yellowish cast, indicating
the presence of malaria in his system. P. C. WILSON,

CHABLOTTE, N. C,

A young man walking with a lady
Sunday night, about 0 o'clock, on one
of the principal streets of Richmond,
was clubbed and beaten half to death,
and nobody seems to know who did it.
As usual policemen were in some other
part of the town.

He has lost much flesh since , he '. was
last in the State, and has grown'nrach
older in looks. His almost constant
companion now is a cane."

Sole Agent for

LOUIS COOK,

Hw Yobx Money 1.04a.06. Exchange 4.81.
Governments weak; new 5's 1.01. Four and a
half per cents 1.14tt. Four per cents 1.1 6& State
bonds dull.

Stocks closed weak, declining, owing to unfavor-
able news of the President's condition.
New York Central 1.42
Erie ' 42Vi
Lake Shore 1.22

D.Hayes Agnew.
unofficial bulletin.

,4 Executive Mansion. 1 p. m. Mrs.
Edson, one of the attendants upon the
President, retired at 4 o'clock this
morning and did not leave the Mansion
for home until noon. Previous to her
departure she said in reply to the in-
terrogation of a newspaper correspon-
dent that the President s case at this
time was certainly very critical but
that she still had hopes of his recovery.
The trouble with the President's stom-
ach, she said, evidently had nothing to
do With the condition of the wound.
Comparatively considered she remark

bulletin will show and crowds are gath-
ering around the bulletin boards, in or-

der to obtain intelligence at the earliest
possible moment.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Executive Mansion, Aug. 18 7 K)

p.m. The President's symptoms are
still grave yet he seems to have lost no
ground during the day, and his condi-
tion on the whole is rather better than
yesterday. He has vomited but once
during the afternoon Enemas are re-

tained. Apparently his pulse is 120,
temperature 98.8, respiration 19.

Signed D. W. Bliss,
' J. K. BARNES,

J. W. Woodward,
robt. Reyburn,
D. Hayes Agnew.

. Immediately after the bulletin was
issued Dr. Bliss remarked to a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press that

The New Yorkf "Herald propounds
this conundrum : "Dir. Bliss' accident
proves the "duality; of the discharge

Columbus Baggy

USD THB

exceptional iaciuues are offered lor the grow
of MUSIC. The results of practical work In its
Music Department, during the past few years,
would warrant the Academy, !n the opinion of
competent critics, in inviting comparison with any
other similar institution In the South. A two to
three years graduating course (with diploma) tws
quite recently been introduced.

Special attention is directed to the advantage
now also obtainable in the DEPARTMENT ol1

DRAWING AND PAINTING, which has been re-

organized and placed In charge of a lady of spe-

cial ability and superior training. A high standard
of excellence will be maintained and the beat
methods observed. A variety of branches of sts--

Is offered and careful tuition Is guaranteed.
The 78th year begins September 1, 1 881.

RT. J.T.ZOBN, Principal.
July27,d4w . .

'

Special Limited Excursion

' ;
; TO

from the President's wound better than niinois CentraL 1.80
Nashville and Chattanooga 84
Louisville and Nashville 99
PIttsbure. 1.40

John DillQn was . arrested without
Warrant, imprisoned without a mitti-
mus, and released without a word of
explanation. And yet it is the boast
of the Briton that England's Is one of
the freest and best governments under
tneiun., ,; --j ' ;

' ; ' .;

WATEBTOWN 8PEINQ WAGON COMPANIES,could many microscopical examina- -

tions. . If an extremely small portion
FOB TBI SALS OF

does so much harm to one manv what
Chicago and Northwestern 1.23

preferred 137
Wabash, St Louis & Pacific 48
Do preferred. 8H
MemDhls and Charleston. . 77

BUGGIES. CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, SPRINGmust the whole do to another." . .
f-

-' WAGONS, AO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.A correspondent of the Charleston
OPEN BUGGIES, $55. TOP BUGGIES, $65.

Bock Island 1.8404
Western Union .'. 8584
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 76

M Class A, small 80
" Class B, 5's 98' Class C. 4s 88

ed in this connection that the wound is
nearly healed. This new trouble, she
said, is perfectly understood by, the
surgeons and they all have the same
ideas about it. She said further that
the .President comprehends the exact
situation; that he has been told; that his
stomach demanded absolute rest and
that no attempt will: be made for the
present to give him nonrishmentinthe
regnlaf manner. The ladyiin eonclud-in- s

exDressed' herself ?that! to-morr-ow

ffeuo$ and Courier tells of a case of
women in Stanley

county,?in thia ' State. .. It seems that
'

$ome nlteupedple took possession
iViirtloredchoolnouse, twelve miles

- Bodlee Fund ...
' Poughkkepste, N". Yn Aug.ld.-Th- re

bodies were found in the Hudson yes-
terday.' Two were Students, E. M.
Marks, of Borne, Ga, and C. D. Ores well,
of Mebanesvilie, N. drowned Friday
Bight.. nl rxr-if-'.-: '.: , . J :

it was a conservative statement of the
case and is generally speaking an indi-
cation of improvement.
'l--

Z

1

TJNOryiCIAL BULLETIN.

' ExECTmva Mansion. 10 'JSO p. m.

Special Inducements to thej wholesale trade
ConespondenoQ solicited.

Jnnll ,

Wanted A Book-keepe- r.
1

East Tennessee Yiy
Georgia......... 1.73
SubHraasury balances Gold $85,296,650- tainenfl ikuki tm'J: AiHoTnarta. and refused 0 vacat

fU8T understand the Double-Entr- y system.til l , ?, "
xu. uooa reierences requirea. Appiy to

T. L. SE1GLE A CO.'
Atthis hour there, appears to no an
improvement in the Presidents condi-
tion. His, pulse,. la,-11- ; temperature
me.: respiration normal. ,,. :'

CITY COTTON MARKET.

QHpiob or thi Obstsvsb,
Ouaumu. August 17, 1881. tt ohnraday night a ndinber of 3&JS the patient's stomach.weojdjhe .strong it6.2t ' V l,;" Box 24, Charlotte, N. C

MOREHEAD CITY.
Passzngxb Dxpabtkbht, B. 4 D. B-- R--.

RiChmojtd, VJ. Julylst, 1881.

In order to afford ample facilities to visit the se

shore,... ROUND TRIP TICKETS,

GOOD TOR TEN DATS, are on sale at Charlotte

under tlie following conditions:
For parties of twelve, $11.15 each.

! -- ; . each.... ; twenty-fir-e, $a65" - - fifty, SaoOeaeh. nnTet.' Parties to go tn a body and return singly
rilar trains within the limit - ,,owrt

For further lmfonn&tion apply to the
at the depot. .fStJulyS Genl Passenger and Freight

rTwoei'toguisedininaleatUre, Etg1Si';OT"u toTfaS Enough td re1Bomethmg, ; r
tnouse' and com-- tliLil? --via rponse.tQ; iMuiryshe .aid The marlLet yesterday closed firmer. Unchanged

itmmw ihd.in. im.. nu wnn raai dmu i oooaanaaiine......that the President looks hetter.ttdav' ; Peas and Pea sMeal.
.

an toat I w my testimony to the great virtues of j Strictly middling..,.
your "Neuralidne itiriflofor iMmrallA and iMlddllna..... .......at tna' aoors UI!U; x hot K nignranK nwn-ui- e nra, ana

tnenced tO thrOW Stones j maintained L", m c&Ued lor than all .."f
10' Dr. Hamilton is expected to arrive in. m .km t.hnse Wiuuu urou i yu? oumumoa. bo umg as tney Keep ud m. niMMUiz. ana i sun low """"""sick beadacha. . Boca rem 4s

. 10l; I Low inlddllmEiand Winoowo, if aav nMn nreputMoniOTirarttyandMefBlBess, 1 shall THE very best food for nonet ' and eowa. - Toiall suflerers should keep It oneononue to reeommend them something I hare J. B. SroexLT. I Tlnees..topon them, killing one Washington about 10 o'clock to-nig- ht.

Dr. Reyburn, as he was leaving the
"White House, was asked if he consider i Rrt Ciithedral Street. Balnmo m. I Lower nodesy uvuv waui mnj outer patent raeaiciae.

r JL I&M Of
JOHN YANLANDINGHAM.augiet8oIdb7L.B. WBISTOSftCO. I ReoeipU yesterday, 71 bales.another,


